We propose simple but efficient encapsulation architecture. In the architecture, clients can better decode Extensible Markup Language (XML) based service information for TV contents with schema digest. Our experimental results show the superiority of the proposed architecture by comparing the compression ratios and decoding times of the proposed architecture and the existing architectures.
Introduction
Extensible Markup Language (XML) based service descriptions are widely used by many international digital broadcast standards thanks to their extensibility and readability. For this reason, many TV broadcasting service providers adopt XML to deliver their contents. Meanwhile, TVAnytime (TVA) is one of the most commonly employed international digital broadcast standards to encode the contents. Accordingly, in the TVA standards, schemas and contents delivery models are defined between a server and clients depending on various types of communication media. The documents described by the TVA schema are called TVA descriptions [1] - [3] . For proper services, the TVA descriptions are divided into independent sub-descriptions, i.e., fragments, and are encapsulated into containers to be provided to clients.
Actually, it has been always necessary to reduce the load of Internet traffic if possible. Besides, recent proliferation of smartphones has brought us an urgent need to reduce the amount of Internet traffic than before for the following reasons. (1) First of all, it is necessary to save the charges while we are enjoying mobile Internet services. Typically, the charges by network service providers are in proportion † † † The author is with Konkuk University, 1 Hwayang-dong, Seoul, Korea.
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to the amount of traffic. (2) TV broadcasting services are in services all day long. It implies that the traffic for TV broadcasting services may occupy a large portion of traffic load. Therefore, network service providers also need to reduce the amount of traffic. For this purpose, we try to reduce the TV traffic load by designing an efficient encoding architecture. Typically, Efficient XML Interchange (EXI) or Gnu-ZIP (GZIP) has been utilized to convert the TVA descriptions into encoded binary information during encapsulation process. Especially, the EXI encoding scheme is adopted as a reference because it is known to have the best performance among other encoding schemes including Binary MPEG format for XML [4] - [8] . Nevertheless, as detailed later, there is a room for improvement for the EXI encoding scheme.
In other words, we find a schema consisting of redundant attributes and elements, which are used to generate TVA descriptions at a server. From the finding, we can optimize the schema by pruning the redundant parts. For this purpose, we design an efficient encapsulation method for the EXI improvement method, called schema digest. The experiment results will show that the proposed method significantly improves the encoding performance compared with the existing EXI. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides related work. Section 3 describes the proposed architecture in detail. Section 4 explains experimental results, and Sect. 5 shows a reference system using the proposed mechanism. Finally, Sect. 6 concludes this paper.
Related Work

TV-Anytime
TVA specifies the schema to describe details of service and contents guide for digital TVs and Personal Video Recorder (PVR) services. TVA defines several elements for a description of service and contents as shown in Fig. 1 . TVA element tree can be expressed as an acyclic tree composed of the el- services, then they have only to transmit metadata which contains the fields related to three tables to display EPG for a TV contents guide [9] - [11] . In this case, it is recommended to customize the TVA schema according to the service provider's policies because a TVA schema consists of redundant elements unnecessarily describing broad kinds of services and contents.
TVA descriptions are transmitted to clients using a TVA delivery protocol which consists of fragmentation, encoding, encapsulation and transmission steps. Subdescriptions of TVA descriptions are called fragments. They are encapsulated into containers after being compressed by a selected encoding mechanism. The containers are transmitted to clients through unicast or multicast transport protocols. The server should notify clients of the encoding environment before transmitting the encoded fragments, for proper decoder operation [1] - [3] . This paper proposes an encapsulation architecture using customized schema in order to provide only descriptions which are adaptive to each service provider for schema-based encoding algorithms.
EXI Encoding Method
The EXI encoding method uses a grammar generated from the schema when TVA fragments are encoded [2] , [4] , [5] . An exemplary EXI automata graph for an XML schema is shown in Fig. 2 .
An EXI-encoded stream consists of event codes, encoded values, and an EXI header. Event codes are assigned to each direct link among nodes comprising the schema automata. Whenever a source node moves to a target node according to an input token of TVA fragments, the mapped event codes are inserted into the EXI-encoded stream. Table 1 shows the events code allocated to the links of above exemplary EXI automata.
The number of links toward target nodes from a specific node determines the length of the event codes representing those links. The codes for the events are encoded with binary number. In fact, each TVA fragment consists of events, i.e., tokens, triggering node transitions so that we can assume set T of the tokens generating a TVA fragment. If a node contains a specific token t (∈ T ), the code length for the token t is determined by the number of links toward target nodes at the node. Therefore, given N is the number of target nodes directly connected from a source node, we can derive the code length (= L(t)) of a token t at the source node by:
Then, we can obtain the total size of EXI-encoded fragment:
where H is EXI header and encode(value t ) is the encoded values of token t. From Eqs. (1) and (2), we can recognize that the size of a TVA document consisting of multiple fragments is influenced by how to reduce the code length denoted with L(t). For this reason, we focus on reducing the average length of event codes by optimizing EXI automata.
Schema Optimization Mechanism
The proposed architecture consists of several components to optimize TVA schema before TVA fragments are delivered. The optimized information should be shared between a contents guide server and clients to synchronize the grammar for decoding fragment.
Proposed Architecture
The TVA description is analyzed to remove the elements not being used to describe details of contents provided by service providers. The schema analyzer digests needed elements from the original TVA schema based on tokens inputted from the service provider's descriptions. The schema optimizer uses the schema digest to generate optimized schema, and transmits the optimized schema to the EXI encoder. TVA descriptions are fragmented by the fragmentizer, and then inputted to the EXI encoder to be encapsulated for delivery. As described in Sect. 2, the schema-based grammar is used to encode the fragments by replacing their elements with mapped event codes. The size of the grammar affects the volume of the encoding stream, since the average length of event codes is determined by the average number of links among nodes of the grammar. It is clear that the set of links for an optimized schema is smaller than that of the complete TVA schema. Therefore, the encoded stream using optimized schema is always smaller than the original TVA schema-based encoding stream. The schema digest should be transferred to the clients for optimizing TVA schema before encoded fragments arrive for decoding, because the encoded fragments can only be decoded using the same grammar as that of the encoder.
Optimizing TVA Schema
TVA schema consists of three types of definitions, i.e., (1) basic type definitions, (2) complex type definitions and (3) element definitions. The schema analyzer generates a schema digest by analyzing a service provider's TVA descriptions. Then, the schema optimizer regenerates the TVA schema with only those types and elements included in the schema digest.
The schema analyzer configures an element tree composed of basic types and complex types described in the TVA schema. Visit flags are allocated to all nodes of the element tree with false for their initial values, as shown in Fig. 4 . The schema analyzer gets tokens sequentially from TVA descriptions, and traverses the element tree from the root node to child nodes according to the input tokens. The visit flags of the nodes are set to true when the nodes are visited at least one time, so the nodes with a false visit flag at end time will finally be removed from the original TVA schema.
The schema analyzer traverses the analyzed element tree by shallow traversal algorithm, and the bits for nodes with a true visit flag are set to represent the mapped elements that should be included in the optimized schema. The child nodes of a parent with bits set to off are skipped during the traversal as well as omitted from the bit flag array because it is impossible to describe elements without describing their parents in TVA descriptions.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the length of a bit flag array for elements to describe EPG with depth 4 is only 19 bits. The prepared schema digest is transmitted to a schema optimizer for optimizing the original TVA schema. Then, the schema optimizer regenerates a TVA schema using only the elements with true flags of the bit flag array.
The digest should be shared with clients to allow them to decode binary fragments based on the same schema. TVA defines the TVAInitMsg table to notify clients with hints of decoding fragments such as encoding algorithm, buffer size etc. The bit flag array is stored to the TVAInitMsg table, and transmitted to clients before anything else.
Analysis of Proposed Architecture
We do not consider the schema digest for the derivation of the efficiency for two reasons as follows: (1) the amount of the schema digest is negligible compared with total document size. In detail, the schema digest sizes are about 100 bytes depending on the fragments. However, fragment sizes could be longer than tens of kilobytes and the total document size including multiple fragments is typically longer than hundreds kilobytes. (2) The schema digest is transferred only once at initial service time. Therefore, its influence is negligible considering total document size for the entire service. Keeping the reasons in mind, we continue to derive the effect factor of the proposed encapsulation architecture for encoding rate of event codes is determined as follows:
where
is the number of links of the node t removed in the optimized schema but which exist in the original schema.
, then E f is defined as follows:
Therefore, if L r (T ) = L(T ) then E f = 0, and this means that there are no event codes in the encoded stream for the optimized schema. If L r (T ) = 0 then E f = 1, and this means that there are no improvements in the optimized schema. Therefore, it is valid that 0 ≤ E f ≤ 1 for any case of removed links in the optimized schema for encoding rate. Decoding performance is also one of the important issues for user terminals because most user terminals are lowend devices. The grammar to decode tokens should be created before decoding input tokens in the EXI mechanism. Therefore, the decoder creates functions of all the grammars which can be selected from the current node because the decoder has no information about which grammar will be selected for the next tokens. The decoder processes the selected grammar according to the input token, and moves to the next node after destroying grammars created for the previous node. The number of nodes which can be moved to from the current node plays a big role in determining the total decoding time. The effect factor for decoding performance is described as follows:
where P c , P d , and P e are the processing time to create, destroy and decode grammars at every node moved by token t. Therefore, it is clear that 0 ≤ E d ≤ 1 for any case of removed links in the optimized schema for decoding performance according to the same kind of inference as that of the encoding rate. Table 2 shows the details of an experimental environment used to evaluate the performance of the proposed architecture. EXIficient 0.6 is used to encode the TVA fragments with the EXI encoding algorithm. The decoding speed and encoded stream size are evaluated to show the enhancement provided by the proposed architecture. Table 3 shows the list of PI descriptions used to evaluate the proposed encapsulation architecture. In this table, there are seven PI descriptions used for program details of some channels of the BBC between 2010.09.02 and 2010.09.08.
Experimental Results
First, Fig. 6 shows the measured times required to decode the descriptions by using simulator. The proposed mechanism enhances decoding speed, making it about 30% faster than the original EXI. The removed links are the key factor leading to these enhancements, since the proposed mechanism has a smaller average number of links compared with the original EXI.
Second, Table 4 shows the reduced bits of elements of "20100908BBCRFiveX pi" to show the event code improvements in the optimizing schema method. The event codes are generated by an EXIficient based emulator using the original TVA schema and the customized schema for SI, PI, and Schedule of PL. For example, the BasicDescription element of the original TVA schema consists of 20 child elements; however only 3 elements (Title, Synopsis and Genre) are used in the BBC's descriptions. Therefore, the proposed architecture generates only 2 bits for event codes from the BasicDescription element to its child elements (the original schema generates 5 bits for event codes). As a result, 3 bits will be saved whenever the migrations from BasicDescription occur, for every PI fragment. Figure 7 shows the compression performance. From Figs. 6 and 7, we can observe that the proposed scheme is better than EXI in terms of decoding time while it has better compression performance than GZIP.
Implementation
This paper shows a Reference Implementation (RI) of the service provisioning platform with the schema optimizing mechanism. Figure 8 shows the diagram for the imple- mented RI interoperated with Korean IPTV services.
Korean IPTV service providers adopted the TVA as a standard for their contents guide description, and DVB-SI Transport Protocol (DVBSTP) [12] as their delivery protocol. Nevertheless, DVB-SI [10] based MPEG-2 TS has been used for the contents guide services. For this reason, DVB-SI is used to generate the RI stream for implementation. The SI parser analyzes the input DVB-SI MPEG-2 TS streams, and an acyclic tree is newly configured with the service description tables. Event information tables for all service description tables are extracted from the input DVB-SI stream, also. Those tables are analyzed by XML generator to generate TVA fragments. Service description tables are used to generate SI fragments, and event information tables are used to generate PI and PL fragments, respectively. The generated fragments are encoded using the EXI encoder with optimized TVA schema. They are encapsulated into several containers to be transmitted to a set-top box.
The decapsulated fragments are decoded using the same optimized schema as that of the encoder, and stored into the XML database. An EPG application displays the contents guide using Java TV API according to a user's requests. The Java TV interfaces are implemented to extract information about service channel, program and schedules from TVA fragments [11] , [12] . Figure 9 shows the reference implementations of the IPTV server and Fig. 10 shows the IPTV set-top box, respectively. The IPTV server consists of (1) service guide server, (2) provisioning server, (3) stream server and (4) file update server. When a user turns on the IPTV set-top box, the device tries to connect to a provisioning server for the device provisioning process. During the device provisioning process, the applications and configuration files are transferred from a file update server to the IPTV set-top box. Thereafter, the IPTV set-top box receives metadata of the contents guide from the multicast address defined in the configuration files. The service guide server transmits the containers of TVA fragments to the multicast address periodically. A web-based management tool is provided to control service guide servers.
The web-based tool configures the service guide servers depending on how the TVA fragments are encapsulated, and delivers the containers. Then, it uploads the configuration file to the file update server. The IPTV set-top box will download the configuration file for a service guide. SI and PL fragments are encapsulated into a single container because their sizes are small enough to be included in one container. However, the PI fragments are encapsulated into several containers because a single container cannot accommodate all the PI fragments.
The layout of EPG UI consists of (1) vertical channel list, (2) single row time line, and (3) title of programs for each channel. The SI fragments are used for the channel list while PL fragments are used for the time line. Additionally, PI fragments are used for the title and details of each program, respectively. The EPG UI is launched over Java based IPTV middleware whenever users want to display the program schedule of each channel on the screen.
Conclusion
In this paper, enhanced encapsulation architecture is provided for a TVA-metadata-based contents guide delivery system. The TVA schema optimizing method is used to remove links which are not required to encode and decode service provider's descriptions. Consequently, the average length of event codes is reduced, and the size of the encoded stream is also reduced compared with the original EXI algorithm. Moreover, the removed links reduce total decoding time by removing the time required to create and destroy grammars for the removed links. The proposed method achieves an improved decoding performance 20%∼30% better than the original EXI algorithm.
